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What is businesshistoryall about? To Barry Supplein Britain, the
subject "comprisessystematichistorical studies of business behavior,
structures,
andpolicies,andof theirconsequences
forthe economyasa whole"
[34, p.1]. Supplewasthusdistinguishing
two separate
aspects
of research:the
microeconomicstudy of individual risk-bearing entrepreneursand their
decision-making
andinnovationmeasures,
andthemacroeconomic
relationship
between corporate size, businesspolicy, internal organization and the
performanceof the economyconcerned. In an article of 1966, Louis
Galambosin the US pointedout that businesshistorianshad blurred this
distinction,thereby causingconfusionand holding back the evolution of a
"broadand meaningful"intellectualframework or synthesisthat would lend
meaningto casestudies,andenable"practitioners
to draw generalconclusions
from their monographicresearch."
Galambosthussawbusiness
historyascomprising
two distinctareasof
enquiry, into the "businessman"or entrepreneur,and the "business
organization,"eachwith its specialproblemsof abstractionandgeneralization.
Researchintothe formerinvolvesstudyingquestions
of "individualmotivation,
of environmentalinfluencesupon the individual,and of the psychologyof
decision-making." The latter entails looking at the businessunit as an
economic and social organization[18, pp. 3-16]. To Galambos, more
substantialand faster progresscould be made by seeking a "synthesis
formulatedaroundthe organizationalaspectof business;"his subsequent
paperson "organizationalsynthesis"are well known [19; 20]. The present
paper discussesmainly the role of the individual entrepreneurand the
circumstances
in which he operates.
First, however,a furtherpreliminaryquestionneedsto be addressed.
Is "business
history"a wholly appropriatetitle for the academicdisciplineas
it now stands?H.P. Rickmanhasusefullydistinguished
betweenhistoryand
science,as follows. "The formerdealswith sequences
of events,eachof them
unique,while the latter ... aims at generalizations
and the establishment
of
regularitiesgovernedby laws;"that is, statements
of observedtendencies[31,
p. 34]. Rickmanprobablyoverstresses
this polarization. JohnHicks, in A
Theoryof EconomicHistory,while quotingthe view that theoryandhistory
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are oppositesor at bestalternatives,
prefersto seehistoriansdrawingfrom the
socialsciencessomegeneralconceptswhich they could use "as a meansof
orderingtheir material." They might, for instance,follow Karl Marx in

seeking
anextra-historical
- in hiscaseeconomic
- explanation
forthepattern
which his empiricalresearches
had discoveredin history[24, p. 2]. This
suggestion
chimesin with Supple'sand Galambos'semphases
on the words
"synthesis"and "systematic,"which highlight the need to guide business
historyinto the "science"camp,wherescholarsseekregularitieson the basis
of whichto generalize.That searchwouldhelpto free business
historyfrom
the connotationof antiquarianism,
or beingpreoccupiedwith the past for its
own sake. Perhapsthe term "business
history"will oneday becomeconfined
to the lessscholarlyend of the market,with more systematicandtheoretical
work on the subjectbeing given a freshname.
Meanwhile,therehavebeenstirringsof freshthoughtin otherbranches
of history. Somescholarsno longerview economichistoryas a chronological
story but rather see it as "a list of questions;somecan be answered,some
cannot,but it is the searchfor answers,and for the bestway to seekanswers,
which givesthe subjectboth its justificationand its interest"[17, p. xi]. To
that extent,it hasleantin the "scientific"direction,unlike socialhistory. The
latteris still lockedinto history,beingauthoritativelydefinedas a "framework
of the conditions,customsand institutionsthat shapedthe way in which the
peopleunder investigationlived" [35, p. xiii]. Instead,it is labor history,
recently describedas being "in crisis," where the need for a radical
reassessment
hasbeenmostclearlyperceived.That sprangfrom an "erosion
of confidencethat the questionsit hasaskedandthe assumptions
on which it
has operatedare valid and useful." There earlier partial and deterministic
accountsof the growthof laborpowerare givingway to broader-ranging,
less
triumphalist and more structured analyses of important sectors of the
population[29, pp. 249-60; 3, pp. 106-27].
Towards a Reconsideration of BusinessHistory

The scopeandmethodof business
historythusneedsto be re-examined,
to seehow the subjectmightbe mademore "scientific"in the sensediscussed
above. In the US, wherethe academicstudyof businesshistoryhas been
intensivelypursuedsincethe 1920s,the two separate
linesof researchsetout
by Galamboshave not alwaysbeenclearly differentiated.The first stressed
the importanceof individual entrepreneurship,
corporateinnovationand
decision-making
generally,while the secondconcentrated
on organizational
forms and the effectsof their development(or failuresto develop)on the
growth of economies.
The second,organizational,
aspectof researchcan be illustratedfrom
a work publishedin 1972, HermanE. Krooss'sandCharlesGilbert'sAmerican
BusinessHistory. Having definedbusinesshistoryrathernarrowly as "the
storyof how the business
systemandthe businessman
cameto be what they
are today," the authorsconfinedthemselvesto a specificslice of history,
namelythe evolutionof big business
in the US, and with scholarlyattempts
to explain that phenomenon[25, pp. 11-17]. Their approachdoubtless
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reflectedprevailingbusinesshistorythoughtin the US at that era. However,
Galambos in 1970 attemptedto inject a more "scientific"view into the
organizationaldebate. He contrastedthe old institutionalhistory, which
narratedthe evolution of particularorganizationsand stressedthe unique
aspectsof that process,with the emerging organizationalhistory which
emphasizedthe universallyapplicablefactorsevolvedby sociologists,suchas
the fundamentalshiftsin valuesbroughtaboutby bureaucratization[19].
When Galambosreturnedto the subjectin 1983, he discerneda recent
swing by historiansaway from a sociologicalto a more historicalapproach.
For example, bureaucracytheory, which had so influencedthoughtin the
1970s,assumeduniversalpatternsof change;yet their value for historianshad
been erodedby empiricalresearchwhich showedup significantdifferences
between organizationsin the US and those in other countries. Moreover,
historianshad forsakenthe objectivityof modemsocialscienceby "infusing
the organizationalsynthesiswith the kind of moral judgementsthat have
always characterizedthe best historical scholarship"[20]. It was clearly
"unscientific"to make much of the shortcomingsof corporatecapitalism,or
to assumethat becausethe organizationalstructureof Americanfirms had
achieveda certainstageof development,that structureshouldbe setup as an
ideal patternto be emulatedby enterprises
throughoutthe world for all time
to come.

Harold C. Livesayhas,in articlesof 1977and 1989, attemptedto draw
business
historyaway from organizations
towardsthe earlieremphasison the
entrepreneur.In his view, "muchof Americaneconomicandbusiness
history
has becomea bore,not only to the non-expertaudience,but alsoto many of
its erstwhileenthusiasts,
includinga fair numberof uswho perpetrateit." This
"sadstateof affairs"he attributedto the currentpreoccupation
with institutions
ratherthanwith people,andan undueemphasison organizational
conceptsor
modelsfrom the social sciences. However, Livesay was more concernedto
emphasize
the key role of entrepreneurship
in bringingaboutcorporatesuccess
or failures than to explore the analytical questions of entrepreneurial
motivationand psychologywhich Galamboshad posedin 1966 [27; 28].
Thusit seemsas if the "historical"approachhasfor the momentedged
aheadof the more"scientific"approachto business
history. To a greatextent,
this trend reflectsthe present-dayinterestin the differential performancesof
the American,Britishandothereconomies
andthe organizational
explanations
of these differences. However, there still appearsto be room for a more
extensiveand "scientific"view of businesshistory. Some suggestions
are
offered below.

How to Make BusinessHistory More "Scientific"?

In the foregoingdebate,businesshistorianshave tendedto look for
analyticalinspirationto sociologists,
and most notablyto their theoriesof
organizationand bureaucracy. However, economistsbelieve that their
principlesfurnisha more satisfyingframeworkof thought,especiallyfor the
microeconomic
studyof the entrepreneur,
on the followinggrounds.
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First, becauseeconomicsdealswith peoplein their ordinarybusiness
of life, it is well placed to analyzethe activitiesof consumersand of
entrepreneurs
both within their householdsor firms, and in their external
relationships.It is alsoconcerned
with largerissuessuchastechnological
and
demographic
changes.Whateverthe fundamentalcriteriaof sociology,the
overridingeconomicissueis how bestto reconcilelimitlesswants,or needs,
with scarceresources. The simple theory of demand and supply may
admittedlyoperateat a high level of abstraction,but it does provide an
incomparableinsight into many aspectsof ordinary consumerbehavior.
Regrettably, no similarly neat economic analysis of corporate or
entrepreneurial
conductyet exists. However,few businesshistorytopicscan
be really satisfactorily
discussed
withoutbearingin mindthisconflictbetween
wants, or objectives,and resources.
Second,economicsis a scienceof measurement.Casestudiesrelating
to morerecentperiodsandto largerfirms shouldcontainreasonablyplentiful
quantitativedata. All too often, however, few if any precisefigureshave
survived. Here qualitativejudgmentsor orders of magnitude- in plain
language,informedguesses- can be useful in helpingto give perspectiveto
the topic andto offer a basisof comparison.
Third, economics
can furnishbusiness
historywith an extradimension.
Historiansaim to narrateandinterpretfactsobtainedfrom written documents
and other sourcesat hand, sometimeseven archaeologyand aerial surveys.
They are not on the whole inclinedto speculatein a systematicway on what
is missing. Economists
are trainedto askthe kindsof questionnot commonly
raisedby historians,whichmay encouragethe latterto lookmore deeplyinto
their sources.For example,the documentswill probablynotethe chronology
of tangibledevelopments
suchas real investmentdecisions.However, now
that scholarsare increasinglystudyingintangibles,for exampleknowledgeor
information,these documentsmay have to be read with special care to
discover,or infer, how and from what sourcesa given firm built up, say, its
managerial,marketing,financialand otherkindsof expertise.
When Mark Cassonas an economistscrutinizedsomebusinesshistory
casestudieson the topic of technologytransferbetweenfirms, he found it
"unsatisfactory"
to havebecomeinvolvedonly afterthe historicalresearchhad
beencompleted,for two reasons.
First, it meansthat the historianmay have overlooked,or sifted
out as low priority,evidencethatthe economistwouldregardas
crucial. Secondly,the economistmay misinterpretwhat the
businesshistorian says by attaching too much weight to
illustrative anecdotes,and generally running into all the
problemswith bedevilthe use of secondarysources[7].
Casson recommended

that the economist

and business historian

should

"collaborate
throughout
theresearch
process,
beginningwith thevery firststep
of identifyingsuitableandrewardingcasesto study"[7, p. 152]. In short,
structuredquestionscan serveto enhancethe valueof the historicalevidence
beinginvestigated,
oftenby elicitingadditionalinformation.
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If, therefore,economictechniques
appearto have an advantageover
those of the other social sciencesin squeezingmore matter out of business
history documents,why have businesshistorianson the whole been so

reluctantto enlist the aid of economists?In truth, the latter have only
themselvesto blame for this cold-shouldering.Researchersinto the affairs of
real-lifebusinesses,
whetherpresent-day
onesor thosein the past,look in vain
to the economictheoryof the firm for any insightsof real value.
The analytical"firm"hasbeendescribedas"a strangebloodlesscreature
withouta balancesheet,withoutany visiblecapitalstructure"and, one could
add,withouta history,"andengagedin the simultaneous
purchaseof inputs
andsalesof outputsat constant
prices"[6, p. 34]. This modelis not in reality
about firms as such but about markets, and more particularly about
"price-adjustment,
for productsandfactors(of production),in variousassumed
conditionsof competition"[11, p. 151]. Analysisof a firm is thuspartialand
static, concernedonly with its currentactivitiessuch as price and output
decisions,and with the scale of its operationsrather than with corporate
growth over time. Moreover,the theory pays virtually no attentionto the
entrepreneur,
whoserole is essentiallyportrayedas a routineone.
Bearingin mind the patentshortcomings
of this theory,what kindsof
conceptsand analyticaltools might be investigated,
to see aboutevolvinga
more realistic model which would be of service to business historians?

Some

of the groundworkwill now be explored.
Economic Analysis and BusinessHistory

To begin this part of the present enquiry, the two fundamental
approachesto economic analysisneed to be distinguished,namely the
inductiveand the deductive[5, pp. 3 if.].
Inductive. The inductive,or empirical,approachshouldbe broadly
familiarto businesshistorians.It entailsreasoningfrom the particularto the
general. A rigorouscomparison
of a rangeof casestudiesis likely to yield
regularities;thesecan thenbe formalizedas generalizations
by which further
cases can be tested. Inductive findings in businesshistory, while less
"scientific"thanin economics
because
randomor stratifiedsamplesarerarely
available for all but recent cases,can often lead to equally significant
conclusions.

The precise methods of investigationused by Alfred Chandler, as
explainedby himself,well repayclosestudy[8, pp. 3-26]. He acceptedthat
historiansdifferedfrom socialscientistsin not usingthe deductivemethod(see
below),but agreedwith his formermentorthe sociologist
TalcottParsonsthat
careful comparativeanalysiswas the equivalentof the natural scientist's
controlledexperiment.Hencecomparing,contrastingandanalyzinga variety
of carefullyselectedcasesthrewup generalizations
andconcepts,whichwere
not tied to any given spaceor time. In short,thosegeneralizationswere
designedto "answerthe historian'squestions
of when,where,how, and,then,
why." Chandlerhas admittedthat the organizationalform which he made
famous - in his words, the managerialenterprise- was not an inevitable
outcome. Indeed,it had beenunnecessary
beforethe mid-nineteenthcentury
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when productionprocesses
and distributionsystemswere simpleand capital
needsmodest[9, p. 60].
Chandler's inductive methods show what can be achieved with the aid

of meticulousbusinesshistoryresearch. In the UK, as well, the importance
of systematic
inductiveresearchis nowadaysrealized. Two Britishbusiness
historianshavesuggested
thatworthwhilegeneralizations
couldbe built up not
merelyby devisingcomparativeand thematicstudies,to covernumbersof
finns, industriesand countries,but also by drawing up a uniform set of
definitions,conceptsandmeasures
of performance[23, p. 15]. The frustration
of economists,such as Casson,over the difficulty of generalizingfrom
unstandardizedcase studies,was noted above.
Deductive. The deductiveapproachinvolvesputtingforwardgeneral
propositionsor hypotheses,often in the form of laws, or statementsof
tendencies.For example,the moreunitsof a goodor serviceone possesses,
the lesssatisfactiononetendsto derivefrom eachextraunit acquired.Hence
the level of demandfor a specificproductis assumednormallyto vary
inverselywith its price. Here reasoning
is fromthe general(proposition)
to
the particular(applications).Thismethod,commonlyusedas it is by social
scientists,will be lessfamiliar to the historian. As Chandlerhas put it, "he
doesnot, asthey do, deducehypotheses
or theoriesa priori from an existing
bodyof theorywhichis thentestedwith empiricaldata"[8, p. 26]. Yet, as
explainedearlier,suchspeculative
questions
canextendthe rangeof findings
from survivingdocuments.
A problemhereis the relentless
questby all too manyeconomists
for
maximumanalyticalrigorandthewidestpossibleapplication
of theirtheories.
The drawbacksof the economictheoryof the firm have alreadybeentouched
on. To suggestthat the operationsof all enterprises
can be reducedto a
common basis where marginal revenue equals marginal cost is wildly
unrealistic.In the mockingwordsof oneeconomist
critic,

The Nigeriancocoa-grower,
the Leicesterhosier,the U.S. Steel
Corporationand the SwissFederalRailwaysare brothersunder
the skin.Differinglegalorganization
anddifferingcapacities
to
keep accounts
causeno differencein policy [36, p. 1].
How, then can businesshistoriansmakeuseof the deductivemethodwithout
falling intothe trap of strivingfor excessivegenerality?
Deductiveor generalhypotheses
can be seento performtwo useful
functions. First, they can help to build up a frameworkor a check-listof
ideas,to guidehistorianswhentacklingthe documents.Second,they can
encourage
a studyof thecharacteristics
of eacheconomic
unit,for examplethe
finn. Is a finn, say,makingindustrial
or consumer
goods;makingto orderor
for stock;owner-ormanagement-controlled;
competitiveor monopolistic;
organizationally
independent
or linkedwith otherfinns by agreements
or less
formal arrangements? When the respectivecharacteristics
have been
investigated,
theycanbe compared
to seewhatbroadergeneralizations
might
be drawn from the findings. Some, mainly deductive,propositions
are
considered below.

6O

Some Fundamentalsof a "Theory of BusinessHistory"
Given the radicaldifferencein outlookbetweenhistoriansandscientists,
is a "theoryof businesshistory"a contradictionin terms,becausethe two
conflictingviewpointsare logically irreconcilable?
To addressthis question,we begin with the "scientific" or more
specifically economic approach. In the economic system, the market
mechanismdetermines
what shouldbe produced,how (by whichmethods)and
for whom, namelythe categoriesof final consumer.At leastin its capitalist
form, it containsverypowerfulequilibratingforces,withoutwhichit wouldfly
out of control. To be sure,this mechanismhas seriousflaws; in its unchecked
state,it cannotprevent inappropriateoutcomessuchas cyclesof boomsand
slumpsor widening gapsbetweenrich and poor. In any case,there may be
considerablelags before the mechanismbegins to work towards restoring
equilibrium. Exceptin a commandeconomy,therefore,the state'seconomic
function is to act as a correctoror a completerof the market mechanism.
As Ronald Coase has pointed out, the firm is analytically•
distinguishablefrom the market. In the market, resourcesare productively
shifted about by the price mechanism;however, inside the firm, it is the
entrepreneur'sfiat which determineshow and where resourcesare utilized
[10]. This distinctionbetweenthe firm and the market is not negatedby the
spectrumof intermediatetypesof inter-firmrelationships
that existin advanced
economies. These range from "linkages of traditional connection and
goodwill"to fully and formally developed"complexand interlockingclusters,
groupsandalliances"whichrepresentverticalintegrationin all but name[30,
pp. 883-96]. Cassonand Howard Cox, in their analytical and historical
examinationof corporateclustersor networks,have raisedsomechallenging
questionsabout suchnetworksas substitutesfor the completeorganizational
integration found in the multi-unit and hierarchically run business
enterprise.
Headingthe firm is the entrepreneur,
who can at the startbe analyzed
as a single entity. Collectiveentrepreneurship
and the consequences
of the
division in the joint-stock companybetween ownershipand control are
derivativequestionsthat canbe left for future investigation.The basicrole of
the entrepreneuris to cope with uncertainty,and more specificallythe lags
between planning productionand delivering goods or servicesto the final
consumer.The productivefactorsin the firm representopportunitycosts,since
alternative uses have to be forgone when these factors are combined for
whateverendsthe entrepreneurchooses.Entrepreneurs,in commonwith all
other units in the economicsystem,have to take account of the conflict
between wants (or needs) and resources, Wants are here equivalent to
entrepreneurialobjectives. Businesshistorians,like economists,should
properly- but do not always- pay specificattentionto what thoseobjectives
may have been at any given time in the firm's existence[14, pp. 11-29].
Within a firm, the entrepreneurmay seek to maximize profits, sales
revenue or market share;however,he could have alternativegoals, such as
aiming merely to earn the minimumprofitsto keep the otherpartieshappy
(i.e."satisficing")or entrepreneurial
utility. A plausibledeductivehypothesis
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is that entrepreneurs
tend to strive for profit maximizationduringthe firm's
earlyyearsof struggle,involvinglonghoursof considerable
effort. Lateron,
theywouldprobablybe willing to tradeprofit for leisuretime, to be spenton
recreationor on public service. In joint-stockcompaniesthosemanagersin
effective control might pursue managerial utility, at the owners' or
shareholders'expense.
In the light of theseentrepreneurial
objectives,do businesshistorians
- with their unrivalledopportunities
of gettinginsidethe decision-making
processthroughstudyingthe archives- have any logical criteria for judging
whetheran entrepreneur
wasa goodor a poorone? Wouldit, for example,be
appropriateto link entrepreneurial
ability with the rate of corporategrowth?
One of the ablestBritish entrepreneurs
in the last quarterof the twentieth
centuryhadto sellthe equivalentof $1.2 billionworthof assetsof a company
whichhadover-extended
itself[12,pp. 158-60]. However,themostsuccessful
entrepreneursappear to be those who replicate the market as closely as
possiblein their firms. The varyingstrategiesopento them canbe illustrated
by a studyof marketingprinciples.
Very oftenbusiness
historianshaveignoredmarketing,if onecanjudge
from all too many British company histories. These have tended to
concentrateon salesor distribution,or to treat the function as no more than

one of severalin the firm, on a par with production,financeor engineering.
Nowadays,by contrast,marketingcomescloseto overall businessstrategy.
Given the entrepreneurial
need to balancegoalsand resources,it has been
definedas "decidingmarketingobjectivesin relationto a firm's products,and
then integratingresearch,production,advertising,sellinganddistributioninto
a policy and programdesignedto securetheseobjectives"[1, p. 328]. The
rationaleof thisapproachis thatcorporateincomeis derivedwholly or mainly
from final customers.Unlessa firm setsout to providewhat customerswant,
it must inevitablyfail to achieveentrepreneurial
objectives.
Thusa production-orientated
firm, which subordinates
the consumer's
wishesto its own interests,can be distinguished
from a sales-orientated
one,
whichmay over-stretch
its resources
by, say,excessiveadvertisingor offering
too wide a rangeof differentbrands.By contrast,a marketing-orientated
firm
avoidsthe mistakesof the othertwo categories.It directsits entirestrategy
towardsmeetingconsumers'practicabledemandswithin the limit of existing
resources;it would, for example,discontinue
makingvarietiesof goodswith
uneconomicallysmall productionruns [15, pp. 93-115].
Marketingultimatelyrestsonthe conceptof consumersovereignty,and
hence on the paramountrole of the market mechanism. These twin
assumptionshave been powerfully challengedin a recent book by William
Lazonick[26]. That studiedthe shiftsin globalindustrialleadership
overthe
pastcentury,from Britainto the US andthento Japan,throughincreasingly
sophisticated
formsof corporateorganization
foundin the leadingcountries'
giantenterprises.Thesegiants,Lazonickhasstated,canmassivelyinfluence
the ways in which individualsuse markets,whetherfor buying goodsand
services,sellingtheir laborpower,or investingtheir money. He hasaccused
mainstreameconomists,
in the English-speaking
world at least,of a failureto
explainthesefar-reaching
organizational
developments,
througha dogmatic

adherence to static and unrealistic models.

He has therefore set out to

"explodethe mythof the marketeconomy,if onlybecauseit represents
such
a formidableideologicalimpediment,bothwithin academiaand in the world

beyond,to understanding
howwemightshapesocialinstitutions
to manage
the
economicfuture" [26, p. 16].

Lazonick thus makes some telling criticisms of economists'
preoccupationwith analyticaleleganceat the expenseof realism. Yet his

whole studyis a partialone, sinceit coversjust one of many phasesof
businesshistory, however significantin its own right. During this
unprecedented
phaseof more or lesscontinuous
economicgrowthsincethe
mid-nineteenth
century,powerfulfirmsmay havebeenableto overridemarket
forces;however,thatabilitydoesnot of itselfinvalidatethe basicconceptof
the market mechanism,as it has operatedover the whole period of time
coveredby businesshistory. In any case, consumers
have periodically
inflicted harshretributionon producersfor offering, say, inedible bread,
undrinkablebeeror unappealingcars. Theseactsof consumerrebellionhave
to be weighedagainstthe assertions
of J.K. Galbraiththatthe largemodern
corporationand its high-powered
advertisingover-persuades
peopleto buy
goodsthey do not really want [21, 22].
To portraythe entrepreneuras - at least ultimately - subjectto the
market neglects the question of monopoly. Monopolistic as well as
competitiveenterprisesdo exist; however, the number and influence of the
formerhavebeenexaggerated
in the post-1933theoryof the firm. Economists
from Adam Smithto Albert Marshallrealisticallyportrayedcompetitionas a
processor activity,its extentdependingon the easeor otherwiseof new entry
into a market. When competitionprevails,goodsin the sameindustrywill
tend to sell for a similar price, after making allowancefor differencesin
specifications[2, p. 41]. Monopolisticfirms, on the other hand, are able to
exercise market power. The theory of the multinationalenterprise,in
differentiating
betweenmarket(or asset)powerandthe synergistic
ownership
advantagesof overseasproduction,has given useful guidanceto business
historiansoverthis questionof competitiveness,
andthe opposite[16, p. 21].
Similarly,the analysisby William J. Baumoland his colleaguesof
contestable
marketshasto a startlingdegreerestoredmuchof the pre-1933
flexibility. Theyassumeentryandexit to be free, asbeingrelativelycostless,
and productiontechnologymay require only a few firms to make up an
efficient industry. They are concernedwith the long term, so as to allow
economic forces to work themselvesout, while the invisible hand returns to

its rightfulfunctionfromwhichrecentwork hasdislodgedit [4, pp. 1-14]. In
their highly abstracttreatment,the authorsdo not make clearwhat kindsof
real-life firm can disregardthe familiar barriersto entry. Here the British
economist Philip W.S. Andrews has drawn attention to "cross-entry
competition." Existing finns can move into a market, either to secure
diversification,
or to integratebackwardsor forwardsfor purposes
of control,
or to startmakinga new.productsimilarto their currentrange. Thus "entry
to anyparticularmarketis aslikely to comefrom an established
medium-sized
or largefirm as it is to comefrom the smallfirm startingfrom scratch"[2, p.
39].

Corporatehistorianswill benefitfrom thisdiscussion
of contestability,
and especiallythe proposition
that the invisible,as well as the visible,hand
need to be considered. So, indeed, should the relationshipbetween
entrepreneurial
qualitiesand the growthof the firm. In his article of 1966,
mentionedat the beginningof this paper,Galamboscitedthe work of Edith
Penrose. Whereas the static theory of the firm from 1933 onwards had
basicallyassumedmanagement
to be given,Penroseshowedhow managerial
slack,or not fully employedmanagerialskills,couldbe usedto generatethe
expansionof firms. At the sametime, managerialconstraints,
or the limits of
available management,could restrictthe extent of such growth. Now that
economists,having broken out of the former staticstrait-jacket,had raised
someimportantquestions
aboutbusiness
behavior,Galambosbelievedit was
for businesshistoriansto seek answersto suchquestions[18].

For example,howfar intothefuturedobusinessmen
lookwhenmaking
entrepreneurial
decisionsabouthow to allocatetheir resources?Does the
lengthof this "expectational
horizon"vary systematically
betweenindustries
or in differenttime periods? Why do somefirms grow internally,through
increasingmarketsharesor by diversification,
andothersby merger?Why do
other firms scarcelygrow at all? How can one explain why some
entrepreneursare growth-minded and risk-welcoming, while others are
risk-averseand contentto be "followers"of the industryleaders? Does the
rate of growth vary with the age of a firm?
In this context,the structureof industriesneedsto be studied. Why do
someindustriescontaina numberof firms of roughlythe samesize, and others
just a handfulof large dominantfirms? Is the latter, skeweddistributionof
firms dueto differencesin entrepreneurial
abilities,or are businesshistorians
forcedto acceptthe explanationof economists,
that they resultfrom luck, or
from a randommathematical
process- Gibrat'slaw of proportionate
growth
[32, pp. 145-50]? Schumpeter's
views on the growth of firms, and the
entrepreneur
asinnovator,arehelpful,butby nomeansprovideall theanswers
for business historians.
Conclusion

One questionabove all arises from the presentenquiry. What, if
anything,
wouldbe achieved
by theexistence
of a properlyworked-out"theory
of businesshistory?"
PossibleAdvantages.If, asarguedabove,"history"differssignificantly

from "science,"
bothsidesshouldfind it mutuallyhelpfulfor history- with its
emphasison uniqueness- to be made more scientific,and science- as the
studyof regularities- to be placedin a realistichistoricalsetting. Those
AmericansandJapanese
business
historians
exposedto what- in the present
context- may be called "scientific"studiestend to be locatedin facultiesof
management
and commerceor in businessschools.In Britain,accordingto
the two scholarsquotedabove,a majorityof itsbusiness
historiansoftenhave
links with economichistory,and still seetheir subjectas no more than one
"whichcanmakea novelandvigorous
contribution
to understanding
thepast."
However,there is also a sizeableminoritywho "regardbusinesshistoryas

essentially
business
strategyor industrialeconomics
[theBritishequivalentof
industrialorganization]
with a time dimension"[23, p. 15].
The will for cross-fertilization
of historyand sciencethus dependson
scholars'perceptionof its likely valueto bothsides. Lazonickhasmaintained
that there is nothinginherentlylackingin economicsas a suitablediscipline
for analyzingbusinesshistorytopicssuchas the Chandlerianorganizational
changes. He thereforeadvocatedthe need to evolve a "methodologythat
permits economiststo explore, and ultimately comprehend,the relation
between individual choice and collective organization in the process of
economicdevelopment"[26, p. 349]. Readerswould have welcomed more
constructivesuggestions
on how to work out sucha methodology.
Robert M. Solow, in an important and in some ways more
forward-lookingpaper,hasclaimedthateconomics
andeconomichistoryhave
muchto offer eachother;his arguments
applyequallywell to business
history.
In commonwith Lazonick, he found the rigidity and lack of realism in
present-dayanalyticaleconomics
to be a barrierto closerco-operation,
and
urgeda new approach.
The functionof the economistin this approachis still to make
models and test them as best one can, but the models are more

likely to be partial in scope and limited in applicability.
"Testing" will have to be less mechanical and more
opportunistic,
encompassing
a broadercollectionof techniques
[331.
Solow also helpfully declaredthat "the validity of an economicmodel may
dependon the socialcontext. What is heretodaymay be gonetomorrow,or
if nottomorrow,thenin ten or twentyyears'time." Thisrelativistview seems
to accordwith Casson'sandCox's hypothesis
that "theChandlerianenterprise
was a productof specifichistoricalcircumstances"
and that its period of
dominancewas "a transientphase,relatedto the particularcircumstances
of
time and place,ratherthan an irreversibleadvancein institutionalefficiency."
Solowconcludedthatthe economichistorian(andthebusiness
historian
equally) "can use the tools provided by the economistbut will need, in
addition,the ability to imaginehow things might have been before they
became as they now are." The latter "sensitivity"he characterizedas the
historian's"comparative
advantage"over thoseundiscerning
economists
who
tend to cram real-life situationsfrom all places and ages into a "single
universallyvalid modelof the world" [33, pp. 328-31]. Solowhas thereby
givenbothsidesa workableprogramfor closerco-operation,
whichcouldonly
be of overall benefit.
Note

This is the secondpart of an investigation
intothe theoreticalfoundations
of
businesshistory studies. The first part, on the "Emergenceof the Theory of
IndustrialOrganization,1890-1990"wasdiscussed
in a paperpresented
to the

1990 BusinessHistory Conferenceat Baltimore,and summarizedin [13, pp.
83-92]. My thanksare dueto William Becker,Mark Casson,Helen Shapiro
and Mira Wilkins for somehelpful comments.
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